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THE AMMACHI LABS COMMITMENT
AMMACHI Labs (Amrita Multi Modal Applications and Computer Human 
Interaction) is an academic and research center at Amrita University that 
brings an interdisciplinary approach to addressing societal challenges 
through skill development and women empowerment.

Students in Lucknow write their names for the first time. Literacy is a source of empowerment and enhances sanitation initiatives. As the 
women procure materials and manage their own inventories for toilet building, they develop the confidence to succeed.



WE: 
SANITATION 
BEGINS

Student  from Odhisha pilot study installs drainage system.

Pilot Study: Women in Bhoi 
Sahi were the first to receive 
training in building toilets.

In September 2014, twenty women in 
the village of Bhoi Sahi in Odisha took a 
bold step for themselves and their families. 
They were the first women to participate in 
AMMACHI Labs’ skill development model 
(cVET + LEE) to build fully functional toilets 
in their own homes and spread awareness of 
sanitation in their community. Through the 
WE: Sanitation Campaign, they have become 
ambassadors of change in their community 
and an inspiration for all women.



IMPACT

DIY hand washing. Women in Nala Village learn to 
make and install this simple “Tippy Tap Station” which 
provides a hygienic solution where water sources are 
scarce, Uttarakhand.

3,500 Participants in 
Sanitation Awareness 
+ Community Events

160 Women Trained in 
Toilet Building

100 Toilets Built by 
Women

172 Women Trained in 
Soap Making



WE: SANITATION FOR A CLEAN INDIA

Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand, 
Haryana, Bihar, Chhattisgarh, 
Odisha, Gujarat, Marahrashtra, 
Goa, West Bengal, Jharkhand, 
Punjab, Telangana, Seemandhra 
Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh,
Himachal Pradesh, and 
Karnataka

SOAP

North
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ZONES
Our work aligns with the nation’s pledge to bring sanitation to all Indians. Every training 
includes awareness on hygiene, sanitation and life skills.

Currently in 18 states with 
plans to scale to 21.
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Soap 
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Digital 
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Confident and happy. Nala Village’s new community sanitation leaders, 
Uttarakhand.

COMMUNITY–LED 
TOTAL SANITATION
In the past year, AMMACHI Labs has spent 
considerable time in villages across India to 
better understand the unique challenges of 
each community. By empowering women to 
become community leaders and champions 
for Community–Led Total Sanitation (CLTS) we 
are now able to pinpoint the complex issues 
associated with open defecation and better 
facilitate lasting change.

Ours is an innovative methodology for 
mobilizing communites to completely 
eliminate open defecation through the 
following ways:

Community Mobilization
•   Outreach events, participatory approach
Capacity Building
•   Skill development in diverse topics
Sustainability
•   Maintenance, wage structure for graduates
Women Empowerment
•   LEE and community events led by women 
•   Providing “male–only” skills to women



EMPOWERING WOMEN THROUGH EDUCATION ON WATER, 
SANITATION AND SUSTAINABILITY

SUSTAINABILITY

COMMUNITY
MOBILIZATION

CAPACITY BUILDING

BEHAVIORAL CHANGE
• Community Led Total Sanitation (CLTS)
• ODF Family Pledge
• Live–In Labs Mentor Network
• Control and Monitoring of Water Systems
• Women Sharing Knowledge with Community

TRAINING
• Masonry, Plumbing 
and Plastering
• Manufacturing Skills
• Soap Making
• Life Enrichment 
Education

AWARENESS
• Outreach Programs for 
Awareness on Toilet Use
• Induction into Training Programs
• Sanitation and Hygiene

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
• Improve Infrastructure
• Water Resource Management
• Entrepreneurship 
(Masonry, Soap and Block Making)
• Village Wiki: Online, Comprehensive 
Resource and Database

IMPLEMENTATION
• Toilet Construction
• Social and Environmental 
Community Action
• Monitoring and Evaluation

MAINTENANCE
• Toilet Maintenance
• Inventory Management



A HUMAN CENTRIC APPROACH

“We learn as much as we teach.” 
Director Rao R. Bhavani with tribal 
women of Chhattisgarh.

At AMMACHI Labs, we do everything in-house. We develop course 
content, create UI/UX interfaces, engineer simulation tools, as well as 
manage and staff all deployment and monitoring of the projects. By 
understanding the human aspects to water and sanitation issues, we 
are well equipped to create sustainable and scalable solutions. We 
discover and address local issues by building a deep empathy with 
our end-users. The knowledge sharing between the villages and our 
team has been an invaluable resource in tackling complex problems.



ONE TEAM. ONE DREAM.

All of AMMACHI Labs’ staff spend time in rural villages alongside our end-users to understand their issues from a 
place of connection and empathy.



RESPONDING 
TO LOCAL 
NEEDS
Our proactive sanitation activities 
complement our toilet building 
initiatives. These high impact, 
community wide efforts address 
social and environmental issues.

1. Youth rally against alcoholism. 2. Showing that hand washing prevents disease. 3. Rajasthani women and children use tablet for first 
time. 4. Community clean up. 5. Teaching oral hygiene habits. 6. Community leader teaching nail grooming.
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SKILLS 
FOR LIVELIHOOD 
AND LIFE
To date, AMMACHI Labs’ Computerized 
Vocational Education and Training (Amrita 
cVET) has trained nearly 5,000 women in 
various vocational trades. Along with the 
technical vocational skills, students are also 
given awareness on the importance of 
hygiene, sanitation, proper toilet use, repair 
and maintenance. 

Life skills is a huge component of a 
blended approach to training. The Life 
Enrichment Education (LEE) is what 
allowed for successful class retention 
and low-course dropout rates. We have 
redefined LEE to consist of four main 
topics:
     
•   Sanitation and Safety
•   Personal and Community Development
•   Awareness of Infrastructure and 
Services
•   Information and literacy training                    
through computer and mobile technology

We made these! Cement blocks for toilets in Nala Village, Uttarakhand.



Web   www.ammachilabs.org   Instagram   #wesanitation   Facebook   www.facebook.com/ammachi.labs

JOIN US!

Making an eco-friendly smokeless stove in Rajasthan.


